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Reinforced Concrete Design for Open=air Swimming
Pools.
By DONOVAN H. LEE, B.Sc.(Eng.), A.M.Inst.C.E.,

THE. use of reinforced concrete for swimming
pool construction is so general that it may be
superfluous to m·e ntion the reasons. Generally
speaking, this is because reinforced concrete is
the most economical form of construction as well
as the most lasting, and because attractive. finishes
can very cheaply be obtained.
Both mass concrete pools and pools constructed
of precast blocks are built from time to time, but
the former require good foundations and the latter
generally are mor·e expensive without any
particular advantage, excepting the claim to save
a few days on the construction time by prefabrication.
In situ reinforced concrete pools may be built
on quite inferior foundations, subject to their
design being appropriate, and the pool may also
be reinforeed to withstand the 'buoyancy due to
the sub -soil water level rising above the ·bottom
of an empty pool should this contingency be
likely.
The walls of a pool are, of course, subject to
opposing lateral forces clue to water pressure f~om
the inside and earth pressur{~· from the outside.
The latter may be increased to slightly above
hydrostatic pressure should the sub-soil become
flooded, and either force may -exist independent of
the other.
The direct compression on the wall may
generally be ignored even if the wall supports a
surround on filled ground, but in this latter event
there will be an additional moment on the wall of
the same sign as that due to the earth pressure. · ·
These moments and. forces are easily obtai;ned,
and fi g . 2 shows suitable thicknesses of wa11s and
main (vertical) reinfm~cement.

A.M.Am.Soc.C~E.

Suitable stresses are 18,000 lb. per sq. in. on the
steel in tension, reduced to 14,000 lb. where
adjacent to a water face, and 600 to 750 lb. per
sq . in. on the concrete, depending on the mix.
It is sometimes specified that the level of water
in a pool shall not lower more than -§- in. in 24
hours, omitting reference to the possibility of
evaporation . vVithout allowing for any loss by
evaporation, this · may mean that a. loss of
o·0035 in. per sq. ft. of wetted surface per hour
would thus cause the pool to be judged as leaking.
It will therefore be apprec1ated that only
thoroughly suitable concrete should be used if an;y
such standard of construction is . desired.
The most impermeable. concrete in practice will
be that which, per unit area, has least (if any)
porosity coupled with an entire absence of construction and shrinkage cracks .
For this reason slow setting cement should
preferably be used, and construction joints should
be made with extreme care and on an accepted
method which has heen proved satisfactory, i.e. ,
a· grooved joint wetted and then grout~d before
Scott a~d
placing the following · concr~te.
Glanville 1 give recommendations in this respect .
Shrinkage stresses with slow setting cement are
only about half those · when rapid hardening
cement is used; but even excluding the .use of the
latter, shrinkage stres~es mustbe provided for by
lono·itudinal
steel which
will also
a
.
. . act as reinforcement against temperature vanatwn .
For the latter, the American rule of providing
three-tenths of 1 per cent. may be considered as
1
" Explanatory Handbook on the C?de. of PracLjce for
Reinforced Con crete " (ConcretE;~ Pubhc;:tt10ns 1 Ltd.).
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sufficient in the case of normal open-air pools and
·no increase made for shrinkage stresses.
\Vhatever is done , if cracks appear they will
generally come at construction joints , although
primarily caused by shrinkage.
For impermeability as envisaged above, the
writer. would recommend a. mix of 1 : 1'6 : 3·0 as
being generally suitable, ·.provided the sand be well
graded, washed, and otherw~se.;-complies with the
Code of Practice 2 requirements. The cement
should 'be slow setting, as mentioned above , and
the aggregate should be as well graded as is
obtainable , it being no detriment , but rather an
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Singleton-Green3 , quoting the U.S. Bureau of
Standards, gives a case where a tank of 1 : 2. : 4
mix subject to a 35 ft. h ead of water was dust
dry on the outsj.de after 150 days, although a loss
by wall surface evaporation was still measureable.
This loss in the case of pools is negligible and,
beyond the precautions already explained, there
should preferably be a slight exc.e ss of fine
aggregate over that usual where strength is the
primary consideration.
Permeable aggregates such as friable sandstone
or most limeston es are to be avoided, as surface
disintegration is possible due to frost action, and

Fig. I.-SWIMMING POOL AT THE ROYAL BANGKOK SPORTS CLUB, SIAM.

advantage, to the mix, for stone up to li in. to be
used, provided no clearances smaller than this
occur in the w·ork generally.
.
\Vith this mix and reinforcement no integral
waterproofer should be necessary and, in fact ,
theoretically a pool should be absolutely watertight with this reinforcement even with a slightly
weaker 1nix.
A pool with concrete proof against percolation
through the voids · under normal conditions wiJl
seldom be proof against a small capillary flow
under pressure on one side or the other. vVith th e
pool full, the capillary flow would be outwards
and with the pool empty an evaporation may be
possible on the inside, the cement gel as well
Rs the capillary voids parting with water on one
face and taking on more to replace from the
interior;

the use of crushed stone as fine aggregate should
be barred absolutely owing to the ah3ence of fines.
lVI:ost recommendations as to the making of
vvatertight concrete are correct enough and to be
endorsed, but it must be rememb ered that the
prevention of volume changes of the concrete is of
more importance thnn the actual watertightness
of a test cube of the concrete used. Thus it is not
a correct inference that, 'because concrete made
with rapid hardening cen'lent is several times as
resistant to penetration of water nt about 28 clays
as concrete made with normal portland cement,
that the former is suitable for the construction of
pools.
Normal portland cement concrete has not only
about half the shrinkage stress, but, according to
Davis and TroxelP and Keller, 3 both. volume

Report o£ the Reinforced Concrete Structures Committee o£ th e Building ·R esearch Board. (H.M. Stationery

Co.)

2

Office.)

3 "

Concrete Engineering, " Vol. II.

(Chas. Griffin and

4· " Growth
and Movement in Portland Cement Concrete," by C. G. Lynam. (Oxford University Press.)
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changes due to humidity content and temperature
increase with increase of richne3s of the mix. High
early strength is synonymous with greater
equivalent richness of the mix owing to both
a rich mix and the use of rapid h ardening cement
resulting in greater active cement gel content at
an early age.
Regardless of the mix or cement used, curing
the conci·ete under moist or wet conditions i-s a
material assistance towards reduction of volume
changes, and a pool should always be partly or
wholly filled at the earliest possible moment.
Filling a pool -e.arly will give an opportunity for
autogenous h ealing of h air cracks, should these
have formed, and, if interest ed in this, the
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water through the winter or whether it should be
emptied.
It is, in the-writer's opinion, preferable to leave
the pool filled to the scum channel weir.
This
results in approximately balanced pressures on
the walls as well as downward load to prevent
buoyancy should the level of the sub-soil water rise
during the winter. The rendering or other finish
to the inside of a pool is then also not subject to
such adverse climatic conditions. Ice which may
form on the surface should then be broken at the
edges, to prevent thrust d.ue to expansion on
thawing.
Leaving the pool partly full is likely to result in
tide marks on the walls which may be difficult to
Benclinq momenr clue to Wafer Pre.r.rure,
Wahv' /eve!
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Fig. 2.-GRAPH FOR OBTAINING SUITABLE THICKNESS AND REINFORCEMENT
OF SWIMMING POOL WALLS.

reader is recommended to r ead Lynam 1 and
Singleton-Green 3 on this subj ect.
vVhile efflorescence is beyond the scope of these
notes, it is probable that where the soil contains
salts a waterproofing addition could with advant age be mixed with the concrete. \IVhile normally
unnecess ary , where a pool is rendered and
occasionally empt ied for fair periods, there would
otherwise be possibility of the salts 'being carried
thr~ugh the capillaries and the gel and deposited
behmd the rendering, thus loosening it or, at any
rate, t ending to force off a rendering already not
well keyed.
At the present time it is of interest to consider
whether an open-air pool should be left full of

remove, while leaving the pool empty has no
particular advantages.
The author is indebted to lV[essrs . Christiani and
Nielsen, Ltd. , of London, for the loan of the
plwtograph reproduced h ere.
Glasgow.

for the erection of a £25,000 extension
to the burgh council public baths in Clynder-street,
Govan, have been passed by the Glasgow D ean
of Guild Court. The new building -vvill occupy
a piece of vacant ground adjacent to the present
building, and will house hot baths and washhouses. The cost of the building ·will be £10,000.
PLANS

New Public Baths at Airdrie.
THE new public baths for the Burgh of Airdrie
are situat-e d in the main street to the west and
immediately adjacent to the Sir John Wilson Town
Hall. The baths were opened on October 26 by
Sir James Knox, J.P., Lord-Lieutenant of Lanarkshire.
The swimming bath, . :which is 75 ft. by 35 ft.,
is planned on the terrace or _an}.phitheatre system,
with terracing all round.
rrhere are 128 dressing boxes, 68 of these being
arranged round the bath on the upper tier of the
terracing and. 60 on the basement floor.
The
lower tier of dressing boxes is completely cut off
from the upper tier, the idea being that with mixed
bathing the lower dressing boxes can be used for
females, giving complete privacy and with separate
sprays and footbaths. For swimming galas and

interest, and Airdrie is to be congratulated on its
progressiveness by being in advance of others in
Scotland in adopting the method. The plant
installed at Airdrie is similar to that at the new
Letchworth bath, and sterilisation by ozone takes
.place at the main delivery pipe to the shallow end
after filtration of the water and, in addition, ozone
is distributed through a series of jets on the bottom
of the bath at the deep end, thus ensuring uniform
treatment of the water throughout.
'l'he surplus ozone deodorises and refreshes the
atmosphere.
The operating costs, we a.re informed, are under
ls . per day.
\Vhere this system has been installed, swimmers have remarked on the energising effects when
bathing in ozonised water.

EXTERI OR VIEW OF THE NEW PUBLIC BATHS AT AIRDRIE.

competitions, the lower boxes only would be used
and the upper ones will be folded back against the
wall to give additional accommodation for
spectators.
Footbaths and spray baths are so arranged that
all bathers must use them before entering the
bath.
Originally it was intended to instal a full suite
of Turkish baths, but this arrangement has been
departed from, and the space is now being fitted
with foam baths.
There is a ·large gymnasium and two club rooms.
There is also a fully equipped laundry, and a
bath superintendent's house.
The heating, ventilating, and filtering and
purification plant ar~ all of the most ·modern type,
and in addition to the standard water-treating
apparatus, an ozonisation system has been
installed, this being the first of its kind in
Scotland.
From what we understand, the question of ozone
treatment of water is arousing considerable

The Turn-over filter plant consists of an 8 ft.
diameter vertical filter. There are four sections,
each one of which can be washed separately by
ejecting sand from the bottom to the filter top.
No air compressor is required. The turn-over is
2·5,000 gal. an hour.
Since the ozone effects aera.t ion to saturation
point, no aerator has been necessary.
.
Other special features are an under-water hghting system and a combined wireless and gramophone apparatus with amplifiers and loud speakers.
The whole buildings are constructed of reinforced
concrete, brick and steel, and the inside walls are
finished with polished terrazzo. The ironmongery
and fittings are of chr·o mium plated steel.
Special consideration has been given to the
scheme of decoration the whole effect being
cheerfulness and sunlight.
The building has been designed externally to
harmonise with the adjacent town hall.
The cost of the scheme is approximately
£15,000.
254
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'J.lhe architect for the scheme was Col. J.
lVIaurice Arthur, C.JVLG., D.S.O., D.L., of George
Arthur and Son, architects, Airdrie.
Those responsible for the construction of the
public baths were Provost J. Macfarlane, J.P.,
and the hon. treasurer, P. 1\IIcKenna, J.P.
(convener), of the baths committee .
The town clerk and solicitor of the Burgh of
Airdrie is l\1r. Thos. Thomson and l\1r. John K.
Frazer, the burgh surveyor, The baths superintcn dent is Mr. Allan Nelson .
Contractors.

Among the contractors were the following
firms : Builder work-R. Paterson and Sons,
Ltd., Airdrie; tile and terra.zzo work-Toffolo,
Jackson and Co., Glasgow; heating insta.llationJiames Combe and Son, Ltd., Glasgow; filtration
plant-The Turn-over Filter Co., Ltd., Belfast
gnd London; ozone sterilising plant=-Bruce H.
Auld and Co., London; laundry plant-James
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Wading Pool for Children at
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
TE:E city of Boston, l\1ass., U.S .A., has
transformed a. n eglected vacant plot of land in
the Hyde Park section of the city into a wading
pool for small children.
An experimental effort, the proj ect was planned
to give maximum safety, h ealthfulness, and
recreation at the lovvest possible construction and
m aintenance costs. So successful has the venture
proved, that plans are being prepared for similar
pools in other p arts of the city.
The primary consideration in the construction of
the pool was to insure h ealth and safety . Smaller
than those planned for more populous districts, it
is 30ft. by 50 ft., with the bottonl. gently sloping
to a maximum depth of 21 in. , at the centre.
Fresh water runs continuously through a. sprinkler
fountain -head and a sub-surface inlet, at the rate

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW PUBLIC SWIMMING BATH, AIRDRIE.

Ritchie, Ltd., Partick, Glasgow; dressing-box
enclosures-F. Braby and Co ., Ltd., Glasgow;
guard rail, bath ladders and electric clockG . Boyd and Co ., Glasgow; rubber mats and
matting-D. Rankine and Son, Ltd., Airdrie.
ADDENDUM.-Since the opening of this bath it
has been extremely popular. The authorities put
this popularity down to the introduction of the
ozone plant, as they have undoubtedly attracted
bathers from other places. It was opened to the
public on Monday, October 28, and the number
using the bath up to Thursday,
ovember 7,
which was 11 days, was 7,300. There were about
970 in a single day's bathing.

Bradford.

A MODERN filtration plant has been installed at
Wibsey baths of the county borough. The Grangeroad baths are also to be provided with an up-todate filtration plant.

of from 4,000 to 5,000 gal. per hour, the capacity
of the pool heing 13,000 gal.
The h ealth department of the city h as made
several tests since the pool has been in operation
and has found the \Vater satisfactory.
A drinking fountain, shaded benches, and toilet
facilities have been provided nearby.
The pool in the first two months frequently
accommodated as many as 200 children.
First of its kind in Boston, the project originated
under the direction of :M ajor Roswell G. Hall,
superintendent of public buildings, 1d1ose
engineers prepar ed the plans and supervised
the construction in consultation with vVillard D.
vVoodbury, technical adviser to the department.
[ AcKNOWLEDGMENT.--From an illustrated article
in the November issue of Th e American City. J
Stroud.

THE urban councj} is to construct a swimming
pool in Stratford P ark.
D

Swimming Pool Ladders and Surround.
----- - ----------------------

consider it the best solution of the pool ladder·
problem so far devised.
·
In a pool of average size, ladders should be provided on the side walls (not the end vvalls , wher e
they would interfer e with swinuners ' t urnino·
Inovements) fairly close t o each corner. In larg~
pools additional ladders should be provided
according to r equirem ents.

SwiMMING pool ladders mav be divided into two
cl asses--those w·hich project into the pool , and
t hose which are formed, without pro jection, in
t he pool wall. The latter, as causing no obstruction to swimmers, are clearly to be preferred .
:Figs . 1 and 4 represent improved designs of the
usual rung ladder type . · · The improvement lies
n1ainly in the provision, and "th€ position, of the
hand-rail recesses, the arrangement of which
possesses, mnongst other advantages, that of
admitting of the use of reasonably short rungs in
the ladder, while providing ample passage room
between the rnils .

The Pool Surround.

rrhe surro und sho uld h ave a ·width of at least
10ft. at the ends of the pool , and 4ft. at t h e sides.
It should slope very slightl y away from t h e pool

RUNG LADDER.
DET AILED Sf::CT IO N HlR..O

MOSAIC &

Fig. 1.
Ladder with Gla zed Faience
Rungs.

~AI~NG

R..UNG5.

S'EC110N

TWI'.O

~AI ENCE LADD t fl.v .

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 4.
Ladder with Pre-cast Mosaic
Rungs .

n osing, so that water falling on it, as that fro m:
bathers' costumes or t hat u sed for cleaning, will
work outwards from · the pool and int o a shallmv
surface channel provided for the purpose close·
to the surround 's outer edge . Sometimes a raised
st ep or kerb is seen at the pool edge of the
surround , but this , at least in indoor pools, is not
to be recommended .
It is essential t h at the surround should be
t boroughly slip-proof, and the ideal surface for·
it is " Gripfoot " pin-head m osaic as supplied
bv Richards Tiles, Ltd.
The surface of thi s
1~nterial is covered with raised point s about the

T hough the nmg t ype of ladder has in the past
proved very serviceable, Richards Tiles, L td ., of
T unst all , Stoke-on -Trent, aware of its lim itations,
h ave for some t ime been endeavo uring to im prove
upon it .
The outcorne is a ladder design ed for
tl em by J\1r . Oscar A. B ayne, A.R.I.B.A ., and
illu st rat ed in t ile fini sh in fig. 5, and in m osaic
fmis h in fig. 8. This ladder presents an excellent
and worlnnanlike appearan ce, and alt h ough it
encroach es but slight ly on th e surround , it is
very easy of ascent . Th e st eps are comfortable,
t h e treads are slip-proof, an d there is no possibility
o-f a foot being trapped or an .ankle sprained . \Ve
1
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_size of pin-heads, and it is practically impossible ·
to slip on it, however wet it m ay be; yet it is not
in the least harsh, but rather agreeable, to the
feet. For the swimming pool surround on which
no one is allowed (as is the up-to-elate usage)
except in bathing costume, it is supreme. For
technical reasons this mosaic , -vvhich should preferably be of vitreous body, can be m ade at its
·hardest and best in ! in. squares. Floor tiles
also of the same surface can be supplied, and
both mosaic and floor tiles can be manufactured
either in plain colours or speckled.
For the surround nosing, Richards Tiles, L t d.
supply a 6 in . by 6 in . or 4 in. by 4 in. h eavy
round-edged tile with the same pin-head surface,
which provides a completely secure foothold at the
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rough foot traffic, under which its raised points
would necessarily wear down and lose their efficacy
against slipping. For a pool surr~un~ on which
footwear is to be pern1.itted and IS h.kely to be
heavy-conditions which might occur m the case
o~ a large open-air pool, for instance-:-either
DurundunJ. mosaic or Durundum floor tiles are
recommended.. It is understood that this
material makes an excellent non-slip floor, but
owing to the cost of the abrasive material it contains it is somewhat expensive . Richards Tiles,
Ltd. supply, however, a mosaic m.acle up of 25 p er
cent. Durunclum and 75 per cent. ordinary pieces
(10 per cent. Durunclum is somewhat inadequate)
which provides a very good non-slip floor at a
moderate price. Another excellent type of non-

BUlL T-UP STEP LADDER.
SECTION IWR.o'
LADDt:R..-.

"TILED FLOOR- I

StCTION 11-lR.O'
TILED

..:.;.

_ _
0

0

Fig. 5.
Built Tile Ladder.
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Fig 6.

pool edge and an excellent take-off for diving . It
is a good plan to have this nosing in black or in a
colour contrasting with that of the surround, · so
as to mark clearly the edge of the pool.
Alternatively a border of the pin-head mosaic in
suitable colours may be introduced immediately
bebincl the nosing , or, with a mosaic bead incorporated , be used to form one.
Although pin-head mosaic has been tested and
found to wear satisfactorily under a reasonable
amount of use by pedestrians in footwear, it is
11ot recommended for floors subject to heavy and

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.
Built Mosaic Ladder.

slip flooring of a particularly hard-wearing character is to be found in Rich ards' rib bed floor tiles ,
as a nosing to which the same firm's heavy ribbed.
step-tread should be used.
Rothesay.

amounting to £ 17 ,799 have been
aecepted by the burgh council for building work
in connection with the new covered baths to be·
m·e~ted on the site of the old aquarium .
The·
tobl estimated cost of the scheme is £25 ,679.
OFFERS

Dunstable Open=Air Swimming Pool.
THE new open-air swimming pool at Dunstable,
wh ich was opened by the mayor of the corporation
(Ald. A. Cook) in June last, was furnished by
lVIr. J. E. Nelson, of \Valthamstow, who decided
to build a swimming pool at the foot of Dunstable
Downs, on a site which appen,red to be ideally
.adaptable for the purpose·. ·
·
The pool is 110 ft. by 45 ft. with a -vvater depth
of 3 ft. at one .end , increasing to 6 ft. at 25 ft.
from the deep end, a'f ter which the bottom slopes

operating air injectors, thus reqmrmg no compressor. The addition of the necessary chemicals
is by means of the shunt feed system, each circuit
being fitted with a separate visible and positive
meter, the adjustment being of the single knob
type .
A portion o£ the filtered water is diverted into
n gas fired boiler with thermostat control and after
rejoining the main flow it is chlorinated by means
of a gas chlorinn,tor of the lat est design. The gas

GENERAL VIEW OF THE NEW OPEN-AIR SWIMMING POOL AT DUNSTABLE.
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PLAN OF THE GROUND FLOOR OF DUNSTABLE SWIMMING POOL BUILDING.

fired boiler has a rated output of 1,550,000
B.T.U.'s per hour.
The treated water can be d-elivered to the
cascade aerator ·or direct into the bath by means
d a submerged inlet at the shallow end. This
latter is used to avoid loss of temperature or
dissipation of chlorine, when the pool is not open
to the public.
The complete treatment is very compact and
was supplied n,nd erected by Messrs. United
Filters and Engineering, Ltd., of I.1ondon.
Situated in front of the building is a water
tower, from which the n ecessary pressure is
obtained.

steeply down to form a rectangular diving pit with
8ft . of water.
Purification Plant.

The capacity of the pool is 170,000 gal. of water,
all of which had to be pumped from the Dunstable
Gas and Water Co.'s works. The total capacity
o£ the pool is passed through the purification plant
once every six hours at the rate of 28,350 gal.
per hour.
Three connections from the scum tro.ugh at the
deep end are led into the main suction pipe
drawing from the deep end grating, thus ensuring
constant surface skimming. In the filter house
there is a strainer and two centrifugal pum.ps, each
capable of 50 per cent. of the total duty.
The filter is of tbe divided wash horizontal
" Unifi]ter " patent, fitted for cleansing by sel£-

Pool and Surrounds Construction.

Constructed entirely of reinforced concrete of
a mix of 1: 1-!: 3 to ensure watertightness, the
258
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pool walls are designed as cantilevers £rom the
pool bottom, and reinforced to resist both earth
pressure i£ the pool should be empty, and water
pressure should the soil not offer passive resistance owing to voids behind the wall . The walls
are also reinforced longitudinally to t ake care o£
parts o£ the soft chalk fo undation which might
not give sufficient bearing capacity and are formed
to be monolithic with the surround , which is 10ft.

c.
0
2

ol

::>
0
01
ol

leaves and litter from_ being blown on to the water
and tending to clog the filters .
The coping is provided with deep non-slip
grooves and is finished in terra-cotta colour thus
forming a bright colour scheme with the green
terrazzo walls and white tile lines. The surround
is finished -vvith buff " Colourcrete " rendering.
The pool walls are finished in green and white
mottled pre-cast -t errazzo slabs up to about the
water line, at which level two courses o£ white
tiles throw into relief the tubular hand-rail and
continue the sight line o£ the scum channel, which
last occurs along the deep end only .
At the bottom o£ the pool black racing tile lines
are set flush with a green cement rendered surface .
The 'size of the bottom tank of the cascade is
made exceptionally large to prevent undue water
loss du e to spray.

.u

0

u
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Gas-fired Boiler installed at the Dunstable Pool.
Rated output 1,550,000 B.Th.U.'s per hour.

Layout of the Dunstable Pool.

wide generally and is also o£ reinforced concrete
placed in situ.
A feature of the wall design is a raised coping
by which the double bull-nosed pre-cast non-slip
coping blocks are 12 in. above the surround and
$1 in. above the water level. The ledge thus formed
becomes a continuous seat £or bathers, preventing

rrhe cascade is monolithic in reinforced concretepoured in sit'u and subsequently rendered in Snowcrete . The outflow is led over a weir do-vvn a
chute to a sump at the back o£ the surround at
the shallo-vv end, from which it is fed to the pooL
by two 6 in. dia. pipes, and thus setting up end
to end flow in the pool.
At the deep end the reinforced concrete 3 m ..
diving stage cantilevers from the wall of the pool
at an angle of 60 deg ., allowing easy access up steps to the diving platform .
Two 1 m. boards are provided, one spring an(l
one fix ed, and also a medimn slope chute in
shallower water . All diving equipment conformsto the Amateur Diving Association standards.
The 12 ft . lli'ide steps with 6 in. risers, which
are a feature at the shallow end , provide very
ensy access t.o the water for small children.
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Beyond the actual surround to the pool are sunbathing beaches, and the ground beyond the pool
vvill eventually be bid out with shrubs, trees,
flow ers, etc ., 'although, of course, grassy spaces
\Yill be left for sun bathers.
In the building are the dressing roon'ls, a cafe
\vith kitchen, t he purification plant and other
accommocbtion . In th e dr-essing rooms the wire
basket system has been adopted .4 or clothes. A
hot and cold shower, and a warm footbath, are
provided in t h e dressing rooms.
In addition to the cafe, a roo£ top tea t errace
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Publications Received.
"S.A." Ozone for S-wimming Baths.

A leaflet just issued by l\Iessrs . Bruce H. Auld
and Co . , electrical and mechanical engineers, 66
Victoria- street, London, S. \ iV . 1, particularises the
treatment of swimming bath water by the" S.A."
ozone system developed by t he firm and already
installed by them at 10 swimming pools. Ozone
is the latest sterilising agent for the purification of
svvimming bath water. In the " S.A. " system,
ozonised air is applied to the bath direct by means
of small jets uniformly distributed in the hath
floor at the deep end and approaches. A continuous stream of ozone bubbles mixes with the
water, sterilising and saturating it with oxygen,
while the inlet water at t h e shallow end of the
pool is treated by injecting ozone into the filtered
water delive-ry main.
One advantage of this
method is that bacteria are destroyed in the bath
itself, the process being effectively continued
without or with the filtration plant in operation;
another advantage is t h at ozone assists in the
clarification of the water, thus lessening t h e work
on the :filters . T'h e '' S.A. '' ozone installations
installed are capable of sterilising over 3, 000,000
gal. of water per day .
Hammond M e thods for Boil e r Settings.

Dunstable Pool Reinforced Concrieie Diving Stage .

'.I

h as been incorporated in the design of the
building. The pool and the front of the building is
floodlit at night .
In addition to t he water, everything , from wire
baskets to sun-bathing beaches, is constantly
cleansed.
The architect for the scheme was lVIr . T. J. S.
Blake , B.Sc . (Arch .), F.F.A .S . , of Chingford . The
reinforced concrete engineers wer e Messrs.
Christiani and Nielsen, Ltd., of I..ondon, who also
cgrried out the entire construction.
The pool is run by a staff of 12 , under the
nHmagership of l\fr. \V . T. J. Servante , and there
arr tvvo life savers .
Maidsto ne.

THE corporation proposes to construct a
svvimming pool 165 ft. by 60 ft., at a total
est.irnated cost of £38,000.

*

*

*

Thornaby.

*

TnE corporation h as decided to proceed with the
construction of new public baths, at an -estimat ed
cost of £ 15,500.

A pamphlet cont aining notes and sketches,
issued by l\1essrs . l\1osby and H ammond, boiler
setters, r e-setters and r epairers, 96 Alric-avenue,
New l\1alden, Surrey, is design ed to show that
n ew or existing settings will prove more
economical by adoption of the Hammond methods
for eliminating air leaks, short circuits , and for
reducing radiation losses. Short circuits are prevented by asbestos sealing, air leakage into side
flu es along the entire length of th e boiler by tie
bolts through t.he cheeks, which make shuddering
a.part impossible. The suspend ed hinged '' combustion cover-tile " deflects the products of combustion-the s usp ension prevents th e possibility
of sticking up , thus eliminating the thrust on the
brickwork. As the tiles are always in contact Vi'ith
the boiler there can be no leakage .
O ldha m.

THE baths committee of the borough council is
endeavouring to obtain consent to acquire land
for the purpose of erecting new baths on the
present site in Union-street , and on adjoining land
at the rear of the existing baths. For a considerable time the committee has been trying to make
some h eadw ay in regard to the erection of new
central baths . It is proposed to h ave a carriage
drive to the new baths. Another port ion of the
lnnd will be used and set out as gardens, and in
winter the baths will be let as a lecture h all and
for dan ces .

'T he Principles and Practice of Swimming Bath
Water Treatment.
By B . A. ADAMS

(Continu ed from page 93)
Bact eriological Quality of W ·a t er us ed in Swim·ming Baths.-rrhe first consideration in bath water
bacteriology is of the quality of the wat er entering
the bath. It is essential that. such water should
be bacteriologically pure and that the degree of
purity should be based on the '' standards ''
applicable to drinking water. 'rhe bacterial content
of an untreated river or stream water will, of
.course, depend on its source and locality through
-vvhich it flows . With the exception of some
.upland and m oorland stream$, su ch waters, gener.ally are contaminated .and should not be employed
for swimming pools without treatment. Waten;
from deep wells are often pure, but shallow wells
.as sources of water are always open to suspicion,
.and much the same, but in lesser degree, may be
· said of spring waters. F or obvious reason s, a
town supply is n early ahvays bacteriologically pur e
and should not r equire treatment previous to its
admission to a svvimming bath . Sea water in th e
vicinity of a town is r arely fit for swimming baths
without treatment.
T~h e following table shows
t he results of bacteriological examinations of some
waters u sed for swimming baths.
lHACTERIAL CoNTENTS OF

W A.TERS ,

'rhe ideal \Vater for use in a swimming bath
Vi7 ould contain less than 100 organisms capable of
growing on gelatine, and less than 20 on agar,
whilst it would not contain B . coli, streptococci or
B. w elchii in 100 c.c. Such a water, however, is
not always availab le nor always obtainable by
purification processes. Higher counts and the
occasional occurrenceof B. coli orB . welchii are to
be expected, and, wh en a water is very impure
initially, the standards may be somewh at lowered,
if a r easonable reduction in the numbers of organisms is effected by the treatment. Quoting from
Thresh, Beale and Suckling: '' Tentatively we
suggest that no river water is safe for public
bathing without treatment if it ever contains
during the time it is being taken in for bathing
the Bacillus coli in 10 c .c.
The sam e standards
should apply in bathing pools at the seaside
op erated on the ' fill and empty ' system at each
tide.''
A consideration of the use of water from a continuous circulation system should have been given
under this h eading, but this subj ect will be dealt
Vi'ith, at some length, later.
Bacterial Contamination in Swimming Bath
TVater. - vVhen the water, leaving an effective
filt er and being satisfactorily sterilised, enters the
shallow end of the bath, it is free from objectionable bacteria, but when it comes into contact with
a bather, it becomes contaminated with the numerous organisms, harmless or oth erwi se, washed from
the body of the bather. Some of these bacteria
will die merely by being in c-o ntact with water and
if the water contains an excess of s.t erilising agent,
many of the organisms will be destroyed as the
water proceeds to the deep end of the bath. On
the other h and, if the water contains no excess of
sterilant, the majority of microbes will survive
thro ugh the period before the water leaves the
bath, and, furthermore, some baeteria will live
even in t h e presence of relatively large arn0·"ntC!
of steril ant . The majority of bacteria, derived
from a h ealthy bather contamina-t ing a swimming
bath water, are h armless parasites living in con
siderable numbers, as " normal " r esident s on the
skin, hair, etc., or from the mouth, nostrils, urin ary
and other apertures. or are saprophytes , temporary
occu·p ants, acquired by contact with dirt , dust ,
atmosph ere, etc. · Some of these bacteria are
normafly h armless, hut they may become pathogenic under exceptional circumstances, as for
example, virh en t h ey invade a wound or cut.
The ,following are some of the commoner
organisms to be found in a swimming bath water

FROM VARious SouRcEs,

UsED FOR FILLING ·swiMMIN G BATHS, PooLs, ETC.

Source.

Kumber of b~t.cteria
in 1 c.c. capable
of growth in
gelatine
agar
3 d ays at 1 day at
20-22deg. C. 37deg. C.

B. coli,
c.c.

B. welchi·i,
c .c.

Well (untreated) .. .... ...
18 ...
3 ... -100
Well
,
2,100
88 .. . + 10
Well (treated)
...... ...
S ...
1 ... -100
:Spring (normal) ... ... .. .
21 .. .
7 ... -100
:Spring ( s am e after
heavy rains) ... .. . . . ..
750 :..
47 ... + 1
+ 10
River (rough filtered)* 8,300 .. . 1 ,440
River (untre ::~.ted)* .. ... 62,000 .. . 3,600 .. . + 0'1
·s erpentine, Hyde Park* 36,800 .. . 4 . 200 ... + 1
Sea , tidal estuary* . ... 7,800 ... 2,900 ... + 10
Sea .. . .. . .. . ... .. . ... ..
17,000 ... 5,400 .. . + 0'01...
'Town supply (from well)
12 . . .
4 .. . -100
'Town supply (from
river)........ .. .....
68 ...
15 ... -100
* From Thresh, Beale and Suckling, 1933.
000

000

-100
-100
-100
-100
+100
+ 10
+ 10
+100
- 100
+100
-100
100

It is evident th at ~~· ith the exception of the first
untreated well water (th e figures of which ar e
:always constant), and the treated well vvater as
well as the two town supplies, these waters are
·contaminated and should not be u sed without
treatment in swimming baths. The high bact erial
~counts accompanied with the presence of B. coli,
:and , with one exception, B. we lchii are <Sufficient
to condemn such waters for their u se in baths. A)]
the above waters and practically all waters can be
treated and r endered bacteriologically pure, as
\vell as physically satisfactory by filtr ation , with or
without coagulation, and sterilisation.
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after use :-Bacillus subtilis, B. procligiosus, B.
fiuoq·e scens liquefaciens ;- frecal bacteria such as
B. coli, B. pyocyaneus, B. welchii, B. proteus,
Streptococc'us fcecalis; organisms from the skin,such as Staphylococc'us pyogen·es aureus , S.
epidermiclis albus; organisms from saliva, such as
Staphylococc'us salivarius, Streptococcus salivarius and a diplococcus .
In order to assess the pui·ity of a swimming bath
water, it is necessary to undert1tke a systematic
bacteriological examination of the water. Such
an examination is usually carried out on the lines
already indicated under '' Bacteriology of vVater. ''
Number of Bacteria in Swimming Bath Water .
- As previously mentioned the bacterial counts
obtained by the development of colon,ies on
nutrient gelatine, incubat ed at 20 t o 22 deg. Cent.
for 3 days, or on nutrient agar at 37' deg. 'for 24
hours, do not represent the total number of
bacteria actually present in 1 c.c. of the ·water:,
but only those capable of growing on the partiC'ul ar medium used. The use o£ gelatine is being
replaced 1vith agar at 20 deg. or is being dispensed
w~th altogether.
On gelatine the numbers may
r ange from units to millions per c.c., according to
the degree of pollution. A purified bath water
generally does not contain more than 2,000 to 3,000
per c. c. , and the number may be as low as 5 or 10 .
Usually, when the gelatine count exceeds 10,000,
B. coli -vvill be detected in the water. H ovvever,
higher counts in the absence of B. coli h ave been
re corded, and similarly B. col.i has been foun cl
1vh en the counts have been very much lower . It
is, therefore, doubtful if the gelatine count is of
practical value in swimming bath bact eriol ogy .
The agar counts, at 37 deg. Cent. for one d ay,
are invnriably lowerthan the gelatine counts, and
range from units to hundreds of thousands per c.c.
according to the ·e xtent of the contamination.
Purified swimrning bath water should r arely contain more than 100 per c.c., and the -counts may be
as low as 1 or 2 . Nearly always when the agar
count exceeds 1,000 per c.c., B. coli will be
isolated.
On the other h and , B . coli has been
frequently detected when the agar counts were
considerably lower . Agar counts are particularly
usefui in determining the efficiency of the filt ers
and serve as a check in any purification process .
A further R.dvantage of these counts is that a
do:6nite result ·c an be obtained in 24 hours.
B . col( - A description of the origin of th is
bacillus and of its significance in water bacteriology has previously been given. It is an
organism associated with freces and filth generally, and it is not found in pure water .' However
cleanly a man may be, B . coli is always to be
found on .h is person and the bacillus is added to any
water in which h e bathes. Th e presence of t h ese
organisms, th erefore, in a S\vimming bath 1vater ,
which was free from such bacilli initially, would
indicate contamination with a hum.an being·, ·which
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in its turn would denote the possible presence o£
disease -producing bacteria.
T'he greater t he
number of B. coli in a bath water, the greater the
degree of contamination, but not nec.e ssarily the
greater the possibility of the occurrence of pathogenic bacteria. A purified swimming bath water
may contain no B. coli · in 100 c.c . (usually the
largest quantity of water examined), whilst a
highly contaminated water may contain the
bacillus in o·o1 c .c. (-do c.c .)
In swimming bath water bacteriology, bacilli of
the aerogenes group are probably as significant of
contamination as are B. co li types, if the wate!' is
free initially from such bacteria .
St?·eptococci. - These organisms, or at least the
fcecal streptococci, like B. coli, are found in excreta
and are associated with man, .b ut they are not
found in pure waters . As they generally survive
only for a short period in water, their presence is
considered to indicate · recent poll ution . T;h is
significance is of little or no importance in swimming bath bacteriology, as contamination in this
case is always " r ecent." Streptoco cci in purified

GLEBE CO LLIERY BAT H S, NORTH
STA FFORDSHIRE.

THE above photograph shows the Glebe Colliery baths,
which installation had t o be built on a triangular site
within the colliery yard, necessitating a two-storey
building. As th e site was previously used1 as a dump for
discarded equipment, the building of the baths has
effected an improvement which is reported to have had
beneficial results. The illustration shows from right to
left the clean entrance with staircase at the rear, clean
locker-rooms, first-aid rooms, bath house; attendants'
Doom, and! the corner of the pit locker room and entrance.
The appearance of the whole has been greatly improved
by planting, roads ,a n d fencing , in ·w hich the colliery
company assisted. The building has an accommodation for
1,216 men, and has 40 shower cubicles . The cost of
construction was £12, 834 (including boiler plant) ,
equivalent to £10 lls. per man accommodated . Canteen,
£860. (From the annual report of the Miners' Welfare
Fund·, 1934.)
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swimming bath water m ay not be present in 100
c.c. , but in contaminated water the numbers are
often in excess of the B. coli. T'hey may be found
in the absence of B. co li and vice versa .
Opinions are divided as to the value of t he
strep tococci t est; some consider the presence of
strep to cocci in swimming bath water as of more
significance th an the presence of B. coli, 'while
others do not r egard the streptococci t est as a
nec essary adjunct to the B. co li t est .
B . 'Wel.chii.-T'h e spores of B. welchii are
associated with freces and filth generally, and are
not found in bacteriologically pure wa.t ers . In
contaminat ed swimming bath water they occur in
lesser numb ers t h an B . co li or fmcal streptococci,
and, usually, in a rati o of about 1 to 100. Thus
in a water containing B. co li in 0·01 c.c .; B . welch.ii
are usually found in 10 c. c ., and in a -vvater containing B . coli in 1 c.c., the spor es will often be found
in 100 c.c. A purified swimming-bath water may
not contain B. welchii in 100 ~.c .
This test is p articularly useful as the B . we lchi ·
spores are mor e resistant t o the action of a sterilant
than are the bacilli of the colon group . The absence
of t,hese spores, therefore, in a treat ed s·wimm ing
bath water -vvould indicate satisfactory sterilisation,
representing as it 'ivere a stage fu.rther in improvement over the absence of B. co li.

Bact erial Pollution of S1pimming Bath Water.After an introductory study of :bacter,iology in
connection with \Vat er and bath water we are now
in a position to deal with bacterial cdntamination
in greater detail.
As far back as 1910, Pearce and Sutherland
carried out investigations on the bacterial pollution of t h e public swimming bath at Batley, Yo-rkshire. They found that the bacterial counts ranged
from 3,000 to 300,000 per c.c . In 1912, Graham
F orb es examined the water from a small swimming bath at one of the L ondon County Council
Industrial Schools . From 12 to 24 bo:ys used the
bath daily and each boy had to wash himsel£ all
over thoroughly with soap before bathing . The
water was changed t,.vic e weekly and no sterilant
was applied. The water before use (taken from
the newly filled bath) gave a count of about 100
organisms p er c .c., chiefly of the P1'0tetts group .
After the bath had been in use for two or three
days, an average count of about 100 bacteria per
c.c. was obtained. Among these organisms, Streptoco cctts f xcalis, Staphylo coccus P'Yogen·es aU?·eus,
B . co li communis, Prot etts, as well as diplococci
occurring in n ormal saliva, and certain skin
contamination, were found and identified, from
both th e water and the slime deposited on the
floor and sid es of the empty bath.
('Po be continued.)

The Diving Stage, Coate Water.
By F. C. TOMLINSON.

,,
1

THE forer unner of the present diving stage,
which was erected at Coate in 1921 in a position
considerably closer t o t.he shore, consisted of
three platforms , fixed at h eights of 11 ft ., 22 ft. ,
and 33ft. , access to which was obtained by means
of ladders. Having been built m ainly of 4 in. by
3 in . and 3 in. by 3 in . second-hand timb er, a
considerable amount of maintenance h ad become
necessary. A decision to r eplace it was t aken,
however, as a r es ult of an insp ection under the
Reservoirs (Safety Provisions) Act, 1930 , when it
became n ecessary to lower the top water level by
3 ft . , thus rendering the boards all but useless .
When preliminary designs were undert aken and
the site chosen , it soon beeame apparent that a
eomplet e ehange from. the traditional style was
necessary if the regulations of the · F ederation
Internationale de Nat ation Amateur were to be
the basis adopted. In order t o recognise the prob lems involved, it may be advisable to summarise
these r egulations as applied to (a) spring board.
and (b) fixe d board diving.
(a) (1) The spring boards shall be 1 m. and 3m.
above the water level, at least 4 m . long and

i m.. wide, and eovered along the whole length
with rough eoeonut matting.
(2) The depth of the water shall be at least
3 m., 1 m. baelc, 10 nl. in front and 4 m. eaeh
side from a vertieal dropped fron1 the eerttre of the
front end of the board .
(3) The front of eaeh board shall project at least
1 m. beyond the edge of the bath (in this case,
edge of stage).
(b) (1) The platforms must not move, shall be
at least 5 m. long and 2m . wide, and eovered with
eoeonut matting . The front of the 10m. platform
must proj eet at least 2 m. beyond the edge of the
bath and 1 m. beyond the platform immediately
underneath , whieh must projeet at least 1 m.
beyond the edge of the bath . The baek and sides.
must be surrounded by a handrail and eaeh level
must be aeeessible by suitable stairs, not ladders.
(2) The h eight of th e platforms must be 5 m.
and 10 m ., variations of 10 per eent. being permissible.
(3) The depth of the water must be at least
4· 5 m . ; 2 m. baek and 16 m. in front from a
vertieal dropped from the front of the 10 m. plat-
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form and 4 n L each side from verticals dropped
from the outside edges of the 10 m . and 5 m .
platforms.
Stating these heights in feet- 3 ft . 3 in. , 9 ft.
10 in. , 16 ft . 5 in . and 32 ft. 9 in . , it will be
:Seen that with only 6 ft. 7 in . between each of
the lovver stages, it is in1possible to place one
2. 1·

14;•.d

*-

DECE:VIDEH _l U 3~).

suitable to t he rural surroundings . In addition
t•) the regulation platforms, sn1all practice ones
were provided at 23 ft. 4 in. (these being the only
ones to which access is obtained by means of
l11dders), as it would otherwise need a very considerable increase in confidence for the learner
to go from the 32 ft . 9 in. board for the first time.

3. ,.

.... .,. ..

- ·t- ·

.!.:__ , - - • ~~~~VEL.

I

SIDE ELEVATION OF THE DIVING STAGE, COATE WATER.

:platform above the effective area of the other,
as was t he usual practice in th e older· types , and
-the provision of stairs instead of ladders involves
further problems of headroom. In fact, the
·question of headroom governed the design through·out.
Widely differing and somewh at startling
:attem pts were made, and the one finally adopted
was the one which was considered to 0e the most

It will also be noticed that additional firm platforms are placed at 1 m . and 3 m ., and that no
diving position is over anot-her, so that the danger,
even with t,h e more modern condit ions, of divers
colliding, cannot occur. The t wo spring boards are
of bhe adjustable fulcrum t ype, the fulcrum itself
being only about 4 in. high , in order to m inimise
the difference in h eight between the firm platform
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and the concrete base of the fulcrum, considerations of headroom again making this necessary .
The access platform was fixed at 8 in. above top
water level in order to provide a convenient landing
for boats, as competitors for championships will
be taken out to the stage by this method . Upon
f,he work, t h e dat um of the diving stage was kept
about 2 in . below the overflow weir level , as it is
probable that t,he water will seldom , or never, be
actually at top -vvater level by the time t h e diving
season occurs, o·v;ring to evaporation and other
losses .
The live loading adopted f01~ the platforms was
one person to every 3 ft. sup er, or an equivalent
dead load of 56 lb . per sq . ft. It is not anticipated

gaJvanised pipes were used without unsightly
sockets, and the railings can easily be removed if
required.
The aggregate used belo'w 1vater level was 1 in.
t.) dust local li mestone, with a considerable proportion of plums; that used above water, wl1 ere
the concrete is fully stressed, being Theale grit
m the follo-vving proportions:
i in.
! in.
~ in.
The.:de Calne Cement .
(j

3.

H

sand.
I

sand.

t

3

or a 4: 1 mixture. Experimentally, it was thought
that the Caine sand would not b e necessary; in
practice it prevented a certain '' roughness ''
Vi'hich 1vas apparent in the concrete. A rich concret e was used ovving t o the exposed position of

VIEW OF DIVING STAGE, COATE WATER.

~

(

that ·this loading will be exceeded , but if it is,
steps will be taken to limit the numb er of p ersons
aJ1owed on the plutform . With th e stage fully
loaded and the W<lter high , the centre of gravity
of the whole structure at the base is only 1 ft .
6 in. off centre, th e pressure on the base averaging
about 14 cwt. per sq. ft. It will be observed from
the drawing that the structure js essentially a
series of cantilevers h eld by th e ·dead weight of the
base . A point worth noting in this connect ion is
that when th e water is high the base loses about
half its effective weight owing t o immersion . ·
The bases of the posts for the railings are
s crewed into sockets which were co:p.creted in situ,
these sockets being held in place by a bar wrapped
round them and secured under t h e platform r einforcement. rrhe tops of the posts are plugged with
lead and grooved, the lead being holed for a screw
tbrough the railings. By this means, ordinary

the stage and also on account of the rather smooth
fnce of the aggregate.
The colouring, consisting of special concrete
paint, was applied about three months after the
concret e work was complet e .
The unusual position of tbe diving stage, and
compliance with the International Diving Regulation s, has led to th e erection of a structure which
is believed to be entirely without parallel.
The diving stage was designed and carried out
un der the supervision of l\ir. J. B. L. Thompson ,
l\LC., Assoc.l\ti.Inst.C.E., borough surveyor ,
engineer and water engineer of the Swindon
(\V ilts) Corporation.
[ AcrnwwLEDGlVIENT .- Abstract o£ a paper read
before the Southern Dist~rict of the Inst itution of
l\ti unicipal and County Engineers and Wiltshire
Surveyors Association, at Swindon.

· Plymouth Open-air Sea-water Bathing >Pool.
I NCLUDED in t h e scheme for the development of
the Hoe foreshore by the City of Plymouth this
year was a new bathing pool at Tinside. 'This
open-air sea-wat·e r bathing pool was opened on
October 2 by the Lord lVI~yor of Plymouth (Coun.
E. vV. Rogers, J.P. ).
The pool, which is semi-~irci'ular in plan, is
180ft . diameter to inner wall (water surface), with
a capacity of 500,000 gal. The minimum depth

Outside the south bastion of the bathing pool is.
provided a paddling pool for use at low t ide.
Additional bathing and sun;bathing feat ures are
provided adjoining.
The total cost of the sehem~ was £19,000.
Engineer and Contractors.

The pool was con structed to the plans of the
city engineer, surveyor and architect of Plymouth.
l\1r. J. Wibberley, A.l\II.Inst .C.E . , F.R.San.I.

PLYMOUTH BATHING POOL DURING CONSTRUCTION.

of water is 2 ft., and the maximum 9 ft . The
construction of the pool consists of mass concret.e
outer walls, strengthened by counterfort walls;
reinforced concrete inner ·walls, duct walls and
floors.
Fresh sea water is pumped into the pool through
three cascades, giving a complete rene·wal of fresh
sea water every four hours.
The pumping m achinery, supplied and installed
by Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd . , of Reading,
has duplicate sets of .electrically driven pumps.

T'he contractors for the construction of t h e
scheme were Edmund Nuttall, Sons and Co . , and
John l\1owlem and Co . (Joint) , Ltd .

Warrington.

IMPROVEMENTS and extensions costing £6,000
h ave been carried out at the borough council
baths. rrhe sum of £3, 790 has been spent in providing a n ew extension of dress ing rooms for men
and women, and a furth er £2,000 in transforming
the first -class plunge bath into an up-to -date dance
hall, the laying of pre-cleansing passages, and t h e
provision of other fittings. New dressing room
accommocbtion for both sexes includes 79 cubicles
and 434 lockers . Three of t h e bathing pools have
been tiled, alterations have been effected in the
boys' bath, a fi ltration plant h as been instaUed,
and there have been provided n ew seating accommodation, new dressing rooms, dance floor,
Russian vapour baths , and a general overh aul of
the stea.m raising plant.

General.

The pool incorporates the most modern features
of construction, including submarine floodlighting.
The lights are controlled from a switch -room
erected in the north-east corner of the pool
promenade, the cables being housed· in a duct
constructed under the bathers' _promenade. Light
is projected through armoured plate glass panels
placed in the semi-circular side of the pool and also
in the walls of the central cascade. The two
cascades adjoining the promenade ar e provided
with " three colour " changing lights .
266
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The Reconditioning of an Old
Swimming Bath.

• j

By W. A. VINCENT.
TnE buildings and pool of the 11 orquay bath
were designed by 1\i[r. A. J . Taylor, :M.S.A.,
architect, of Bath in 1912, and are constructed
of masonry walling with a reinforced concrete roof,
the pool itself being ordinary concrete bottom with
glazed brickwork to the sides. The size of the
pool is 90 ft. by 30 ft.
In 1934 it was decided to generally recondition
portions of the building and pool as owing to
general settlement a considerable number of
cracks and crazying had occurred in the pool and
surrounds and the plaster on walls and ceiling
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Gripp~ng Ra.ils .-T11e g:ripping rails are purpose
made 2m. stamless steel tubing. :
Guard Rails .-The gu.ard rails to the pool are
a]so purp?se made 2 in . stainless steel tubing
secu~ed w1th .flanged ends to the concrete casings
and mtermed1ate concrete posts .
Walls .-T'he south ·wall and the returned ends
have been faced -vvith coloured Vit~olite slabs with
centre motifs showing " sea horses."
. Ceilings .-11 he whole of the concrete ceilings
and beams we-r e hacked over and a water repellent
cement applied, the latter being rendered with
" snowcrete " - this treatment was also applied to
the walls of the dressing boxes on the ladies' side.
Ladders .--11he ladders to the pool are made with
a special metal to resist the action of sea water.

PLYMOUTH BATHING POOL FLOODLIT.-See opposite page.

had become .defective. A daily loss of 8,000 gal.
of water through percolation was reported.
The following works were let by contract and
carried out by local labour with the exception of
specialist items. ·
Swimming Pool ancl Sur-rouncls.-The whole of
the cracks were well cleaned out and filled with
bitumen and the surface of the pool well hacked
over to form a key, 1! in. of " Cullamix "
rendering was then laid and the whole polished,
the racing lanes and polo lay-out being formed
with black cement. The glazed brick facing to
the side walls was cut back and precast
" Cullamix " dove-tailed slabs erected on cored
skirtings forming a 2-in. cavity between th e inner
face of the slabs and the remaining glazed brickvvork. In the slab joints copper ties were inserted
and the cavity filled up with fine concrete grout,
well rammed and consolidated.
To give an added depth of water the surrounds
were raised 6 in. and are formed of precast
'' Cullamix '' kerbs, the intervening space and
remainder of the surrounds being treated similarly
t0 the bottom of the pool. The scum channel is
also formed of precast " Cullamix " units .

Diving Stage .-The stage was thoroughly overh auled and all wrought-iron fittings removed and
brass fixed in lieu.
Filtration .-J ust previous to the alterations a
Bell's fi ltration plant vvas installed, and it is
capable of dealing with the contents of the pool,
approximately 82,000 gal., once every three hours.
The Yvater is preheated by stea.m at 50 lb. pressure
and an average temperature of 70 deg. is maintained. An auxiliary ejector is fitted to the deep
end in case of breakdovvn to the heater.
Bathers' Clothing.-The hanger system is
adopted; separate enclosures (formed by joining
two dressing cubicles together) being used for
ladies' and gentlemen's clothing.
Cost .--The total cost of the ,,·orks, including the
filtration plant, amounted to approximately
£3,000.
Since the introduction of the filtration plant and
the general reconditioning the income increased as
follows :-1933-34, £1,772; 1934-35, £2,740;
increase, £968.
[ACKNOWLEDGMENT .-From a paper read before
the Institution of lVIunicipal and County Engineers
in the South-\Vestern district, at Torquay. J

GENERAL VIEW.

MarKet Drayton Swimming Bath.
A LEGACY of £1,500 was left to the urban district
council in 1932 by l\{iss An1.y Onions, a resid ent
of Market Drayton, tm;v ards the cost of providing
an open-air swimming bath for the to:wn, and·,
accordingly, the council have constructed a
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reinforcement were designed and supplied by the
British Reinforced Con<;rete Co.
The walls of the bath are constructed of
1 : 1! : 3-§- gra vd concrete , reinforced by -i in . and
~ in. rods, and the floor with 5 in. and 6 in . of
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. PLAN AN D SECTIO N OF MARKET DR AYTON SW IMMIN G BATH.

si~il ar concrete, reinforced by B.R.C. fabric.
The floor is laid in No . 15 16 ft . by 15 ft. 2 in.
concrete p ads and two pads 39 ft. 6· in . by
41 ft. 6 in. at the deep end, the joints being
grounded in with asphalt. The floor was laid in
this manner on account of bad ground . I n the
course of construction a numb er of fresh water
springs. were tapped, and it -vvas found necessary t o
insert four ball relief valves in the floor to relieY e
the pressure from below when the b ath ·was empty.

rectangular reinforced concrete swimming bath,
165 ft . by 50 ft ., with a. maximum depth of
6 ft . 6 in . and a minimum depth of 3 ft. The
council , being the owners of app1~oximately six
acres of ground in the Newton meadows in the
valley of the R iver Tern, which they considered
a suitable site for r ecreation purposes, decided to
.utilise a portion of this site for the above purpose .
The reinforced concrete bath was constructed by
a local :firm of builders, J . \Voocl and Co. The
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The surrounds of the bath have been carried out
in reinforced colourcrete, laid with a 3 in. fall away
from the edge of the bath, and gullies and drains
are provided to tak e away the surface water. An
outer pavement· is also provided for non-bathers,
which has been carried out in colourcrete 2 in.
paving slabs. The bath is supplied by river water
through a 12 in . pipe which is taken from the
upper reaches of the River Tern. This water is
first screened through 2 ·ft. of coke breeze a,nd then
through a bed of 6 in. · of -l in. char coal before
entering the bath . . It is also chlorinated by
Voxsa.n, administered by a drip feed at the r ate of
l gal. to 100,000 gal. of water. The water is kept
flowing through the bath continuously by means
of scum troughs and the manipulation of valves
situated at the deepest part of the bath, which is
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cleaned out and refilled once in every three we.e ks.
The wa~ls and floor are scrubbed down with a n1.ix- ·
ture of Voxsan and water.
The dressing pavilion is divided into two parts ,
one for either sex, each part oonsistirig of 11
cubicles and one room with 40 lockers . Lavatories
and pay offices are provided.
A tea p avilion is also provided 33 "ft. long and
18 ft . wide. Additional locker rooms have been
er.e ded this year, which pro:v ide additional accommodation for approximately _130 bathers.
The total cost of the construction of the bath
was £2.,575. ·
.
Mr. j. G. Bailey, _C.R.S.I., M.S.I.A., surveyor
to the urb an council; was responsible for the
design of the bath.

Liverpool Public Baths and Wash=houses.
REPORT ON ANNUAL STATISTICS, 1934=35.
'TABULATED
statistics for the year ended
lVIarch 27, 19'35, of the public baths and washhouses of Liverpool, which are under the management of J\1:r. John A. Davenport, J\1:.Sc., B.Eng.,
A.J\1:.Inst.C.E., A.M.I.Mech.E., include comparative fi.gures-1933-34 with 19•3 4-35-for numbers of
users, spectators, attendants, etc., together with
detailed receipts, price of tickets, towels,
costumes, etc, for each one of the establishm ents.
The efficiency sheets which are given show the
cost-gross and net-per bather and washer at
each one of the establishments compared with the
corr.esponding period for 1933-34. Total receipts
for 1933-34 were £40,591 and for 1934-35 they
dropped to £37,053, while total expenditure was

·£99,097 for 1933-34, but dropped to £98,237 in
1934-35.
During the year 1934-35, the av.e rage temperature was T30 deg. higher than in 19'33-34, but this
increase is more than accounted for by increase
amounting to 9·2 deg. in December.
In the summer, when bathing is popular and the
service full open, the temperatures, generally,
were lower than in the previous yea.r, and this
resulted in a decrease of 124,267 in the bathers.
The total number of bathers still remains well
above the two million mark.
The decrease in the number of public washers
continues, and amounts to 7,881.
The returns are summarised below.

BATHERS AND . W ASHER_S .

·---

-

-

Comparisons.
1932/33.

Private bathers ..................
Plunge ...... ................... .....

475,595
1,784,052

1963/34.

471,054
1,932,34ti

---- ----

1934/35.

4B7,038
1,842,095

1934/35
with 1932/33.

Increase.

Decrease.

...

38,557

58,043

------ -----

1934/05
with 1933/34.

Increase.

Decrease.

...

.. .

...

34,016
90,251

------------

ToTAL ..•...... . ..

2,259,647

2,403,400

2,279,133

19,486

...

.. .

124,267

Washers ...... ... ....... ... ........
Bathers and washers .........
Public halls ·················· ·· ·
Population ...... ..................
BathersPopulation ...... .... ....... .. ..
WashersPopulation .................. ...

691,879
2,951,526
49,774
861,935

680,618
3,084,018
46,867
866,013

672,737
2,951,870
42,311
866,013

...

19,142

...
...

7,881
132,148
4,556

2•62

2·78

0·786

0"786

344

...

...

7,463

...

4,078

...

..

. ..

2•63

0·01

...

...

0•15

0·777

...

...

o·oog

o·oo9
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The accommodation provided for the service of
the citizens includes . 24 establishments, containing 29 swimming baths (area 65,817 sq. ft. of
pond); 409 wash baths (equivalent to 20,450 sq . ft.
of pond), and s undry special baths; five public
h ulls (in winter); 605 wash stalls and four washing
machines; one central towel laundry.
Additions in course of construction durina
1934-35, include : One large baths establishment
at Norris Green; one large bathti- establishment at
Dovecot; one baths and wash-house at Donaldsonstreet; and one public wash-house at Clare-street.
These extensions 'i'vill add 10,480 sq . ft. of pond
area; 74 wash-baths (equivalent to 3, 700 sq. ft .
of pond area); 100 washing . stalls and 12· washing
machines.

Swimming Bath Mats.
A NEW mat which is especially designed for use
in swim.ming baths dressing cubicles, corridors,
etc ., is being manufactured 'by Nuway Manufacturing Co ., Ltd., of Birmingham.
It has been found that some buyers are
prejudiced against a link mat woven on wire,

A New Swimming Bath Mat.

though in practice it has been found that a crapogalvanised wire, properly . rnanipulated in the
manufacturing process in order not to destroy the
galvanising, will outlast the Nuway 10 years
guarantee, but, in order to meet this prejudice,
this new wire-less mat has been placed on the
market, a11d is the subject of a provisional patent.
As will be seen from the illustration, the mat
consists of strips of rubber fibre composed of finest
Egyptian cotton and pure rubber, which are interwoven and . interlocked so that they cannot come
apart or break up. It is anticipated that mats of
this type will be practica.lly everlasting . The basic
price is 3s. od. per sq. ft.' being the same as the
standard Nuway 1 in. links, or Super-Comfort ·
mats (subject).
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Letters to the Editor.
The Editor is not responsible either for the statements
made, or the opinions expressed by correspondents.
All communications must be authenticated by the name
and address of the sender, whetheT for publication
or not.
No notice can be taken of anonymous
communications . .
As replies to questions are only given by way of published
answers to correspondents, and not by letter, stamped
addressed envelopes are not required to be sent.

"Top Water" Filtration.

Sm,-Your article on the possibilities of " top
vvater '' filtration is bound to arouse considerable
interest amongst Bath Superintendents, especially
those whose Authorities are contemplating or constructing new schemes; and even with those whose
pools were constructed during the past two or
three decades the question of conversion to what
may prove to be the ideal system must engage
their attention.
This question has been dealt with on other
occasions and varied opinions have been expressed,
and the writer too has given much thought to the
subject, realising as vve all must, the vital importance of a pure bath water, and the necessity of
using every n1.eans in our power to provide it.
This can only come about when we have effectively
treated the most dangerous zone in our swimming
pools.
rrests have proved time after time that '' top
water '' is charged rpore heavily with organisms
than any other, and has an injurious effect on
bathers; and whilst every precaution may be
taken bv the installation of modern filtration
plant, s~ far its general purpose has been to deal
with 'i•v ater drawn from the bottom of the deepest
portion of the pool.
Your article bas brought to the fore a very vital
matter that has either been overlooked previously,
or, it " has appeared " too difficult to overcome,
and I ::t.nl glad of the opportunity to make a modest
contribution towards it.
Your suggestion of '' drawing off '' from the
scum channel ·is, at first glance a capable n1eans
of rem.oving those two oi· three inches of dangerous
'' top water,'' and a gradual fall in the lip of the
seum trough, appears to provide the way towards
solution; but here, I think there will always be a
danger (as you pointed out) of the engineer being
slightly out in his calculations and, as a result
on ly those areas immediately around the 2 in .
overflow would be dealt with.
Further, there is the difficulty (again you
admit it) of " wash " from bathers so disturbing
the water level that momentarily at least, thi~:;
system. would cease to function . I would add also
that the pumps . would " take air " instead of
water though the suction pipe be trapped with a
U bend . The result would be that only water at
the deep end would be effectively dealt with where
the scum. channel was at its lowest level.
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These are a fe-vv comments on the suggestions
made in your last issue, yet at the same. tin1e I
am not unmindful of the invitation to come along
and help towards a possible solution of the '' top
water " problem.
Top of Bath Wall
Deep End
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'rhe advantages will be readily understood. The
pumps would . be safe and there would be no
danger of " taking air." It would cut out the
cost of ext1;a pipe-lines round the bath mid I
'
· '
believe give that service we all desire.
W. ATKIKSOK , lVI.N.A .B.S. , H.L.S.S.
JYiemorial Park, Fleetwood.
November 29, 1935.
Scum Troughs.
Sm,-Yom~

·section AB

~

~~~~~~~~
---;;-~ '-------L______
Section Through End
Wall of Bath {Sump or Trough)

Pump

The scum. troug·h would be dispensed with at the deep end and the
colle~ting trough substituted. Th e advantage would be, of course,
a savmg of water and heat. Water level would be more constrtnt
and a more effective method of circulation would result at no extra
cost in a new scheme. If water level was 2t io. below the "scum
trough," then the level of weir would be 3 in. below le ,rel of scum
trough to give~ in. fall over the" weir."

l\1y own particulctr scheme would be to use
the scuri1 channel on three sides of the pool for ·
. the purpose and intention of its construction, i. e . ,
to be a spittoon for bathers and '' lipped '' to give
the service of a h and-rail. At the deep end this
scum channel would always be under '\vater say
from -! in. to 1 in. across the entire width of the
pcol. In this way there would be a constant
'' outfall '' at the top and suction from the bottom
at this end of the pool, and, with a turnover of
t-vvo to four hours, it is quite reasonable to say
that all impurities would be removed · by constant
circulation.
The r es ult would be more effective and we
should be nearer to that 100 per cent. efficiency rf
this method was adopted, for it would mean that
'' top water '' was feeding the pumps by way of
the scum el1annel (in this case a collecting trough)
and taken to t he filters in the same manner,
and on the same svstem as from the bottom ofthe
pool, both connected by a Y piece, and equal proportions of " top " and " bottom " water would
be treated at 't he same time .
All that would
bt? required is a. -vvide V shaped trough connected to which would be a 4 in. or 6 in . suction
as the case may be, to the pump, just in the same
way as the grid at the bath bottom is ·connected;
both would act independently by control valves,
or as a duplicated -method of circulation as
required. If this trough was constructed say 4 in.
wide with a cover over on the bath surrounds, the
latter could be removed at any time and the.
'' trough '' thoroughly cleansed.

notes on scum troughs in operation, have in common with many other articles
on the subject, given much food for thought.
The system advocated in the November issue o£
a fall in the scum trough towards the deep end,
whilst assisting removal of surface pollution is
still short of perfection. From observations made,
a.t least 75 per cent. (some authorities give 95 per
cent.) of surface pollution occurs in the shallmv
end quarter of the bath, and in the top 1! to 2 in.
of water . In this system, the pollution must move
tut least a further quarter of the bath's length
before it is possible for it to flow into the scum
trough. A large percentage will, however , tra,-el
still further, a great deal, inevitably, to the deep
end wall, by which time it ceases to be superficial ,
but has become mixed in the general water.
A more satisfactory removal would be obtained
n earer to the point of pollution, and I suggest
this could be done b:v means of a scum channel

containing slots throughout the... bath. Each component tile of the trough (usually made 18 in.
long) would have t\vo slots 3 in. by t in. as shown
in the sketch, in such a position as ' to form 'continuous outlets ·at 6 in. intervals.
Jow if the ·
watet level ·is kept at 1 in . above the slots, the ·
top li in. will flow away through the slots into the ·
trough, and through adequate pipes to the filter ·
pumps. This would leave 1 in. 'of the rim of the
bath exposed to assist further by_ water washing .
over the lip . The suction of the pumps will cause ·
the level of the water in the trough to be slightly
lower than that of the bath itself, giving a natural
movement to the top water all over the bath
towards the slotted trough.
A further disadvantage with the system of your
article, is the difficulty of maintaining· a water
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level within the -!- in . latitude. allowed by the fall,
particularly during filter washing,. with its consequent risk of air locking of pumps. An automatic
air valve may possibly remedy the air locking, but
this needs ideal conditions to ensure effectiven ess.
vVith the slotted channel, the latitude is 1! in.,
inside which it is possible to maintain a water
lev·el .
.F'or a bath 100 hv 42 ft ;; the slotted area would
b\~ 564 sq. in. a~ against a s-ectional area of
426 sq. in. in the case of a channel with -!- in.
fall, an advantage of 32 per cent . Taking the
figures stated in the journal (i.e . , at least . 6,000
gal. per hour overflow) the slotted channel would
remove the surface water at a rate of 8 ,000 gal.
per hour, a value which could be greatly increased
if necessary, with efficient suction pipes. This
is well on the way towards the trough dealing
vvith the one-third total turnover advocated by
some authoi.·ities.
Again emphasising the need of withdrawing
surface pollution at its point of injection , it must
be noted . that the shallow and deep ends of the
bath will receive th e benefit of having slots on
three walls, the two sides and the end of the bath,
thus satisfying this condition.
Finally, if the filtered water inlet is made at the
junction of the shallow end wall and floor of the
bath as given in a sketch in the issue of l\!Iay 1935 ,
the fresh water will set up a current throughout
the length of the bath bottom, carrying lower
pollution towards the ordinary deep end outlet,
but it is not likely that this new water will rise
until it has been in the bath sufficient time to have
become well mixed, and lost its freshness.
W. H. DILWORTH, engineer, Ilford Baths.
57 Lad:Ji- smith-avenue, Seven Kings, Essex.
November 26, 1935.
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Qn po_
i nts to remeiY1ber. l nder such safe and sure
g;uidance all should be well with a swimmer. ·
A prefaGe to the book is written by Sir H. Willes
Chitty and addressed to scouts and guides, and
at its conclusion, is a list of London baths with
particulars.

Developments in the .Baths
World.
Blacl\pool.

NIR. J. C. RoBINSON, F.R.I.B.A., chief architectural assistant in the department of the borough
engineer (J\.ir. H. Banks), has prepared plans for
a new covered bath at North Shore. It comprises
the bath, which is to be 165 ft. by 55 ft., and
surrounding refinements.
The baths committee
has approved the scherne and has decided to ask
for sanction to borrow £150,000 for the cost of the
bath. It will include a sun lounge, remedial ba,t h,
learners' bath, and plunge bath, and also a cafe.
There will be accomm.odation for 1,000 bathers
and 3,000 spectators.

*

Hemel Hempstead.

PRELIMINARY work has been com.menced on the
new open-air svvimming pool at " Churchill."
1\!Iessrs . Geo . Wimpey and Co., of Hammersmith,
are the contractors for the pool, and Messrs. Frank
Craven, Ltd., of I.feicester, are building the
administrative buildings, dressing accommodation,
etc .
The pool is to be 165 ft. by 60 ft. and
equipped with a modern filtration and purification
plant to be supplied and erected by the United .
Filters and Engineering, Ltd ., of London. The
total cost of the sch eme is £8,850.

*

Tamworth.

Book Notice.
SwiM BETTER.· By E. S. K. B aldry. (Published
by Simpkin, Marshall and Co., Ltd.,
Stationers' H all-court , London, E .C 4.)
Price 6d .
'l1his publication is an admirable book for
learning to swim or for improving one's knowledge
of the art of swimming if .in the initial stage. The
author recommends her work for study during the
winter, so that bathers may be ready for the
exercise at the first opening of the pools in spring.
Swimming in all its branches is an education for
both mind and body, and the book educates in this
way from first lessons to diving and '_,life-saving,
and even getting up a gala; it is written in an
interesting style making the points in learning
easily understood; and the · numerous illustrations amplify the directions . A pleasing fea,t ure,
too, is the introduction of water games and. flo ating
tricks and an ·important feature is the emphasis

*

THE corporation has applied for sanction to a
loan of £14,730 for the construction of an openair swimming pool in the Castle pleasure grounds.

National Association of Bath.
Superintendents (Inc.).
Registered Office: 1 Whitmore-road, Be-ckenham.
Kent .
Presiden·t: A. W. Stapleton, M.I.E .C.
Secretary: H. R. Austin.
TelepHone: Beckenham 1191.
Publications.

_-\ list of the publications by t h e Association may
be obtained on app lication to the Secretary.
Appointment.

:;\fr. J. H . Hollingworth, 4 H eb den -avenue,
Blackpool, is now hon . secretary of the Northern
District branch .
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